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1. introdUction
The globalization of markets, business relationships and technology has given rise 
to an increasing number of less centralized, collaborative efforts and partnerships 
for inter-organizational software development. Collaborative relationships, includ-
ing third party development, outsourcing, off-shoring, and peer-to-peer alliances, 
require changes to management, technical and support activities, processes, and 
policies. In particular the following should be considered: (1) appropriate modi-
fications of internal organizational practices to support collaborative relationships 
and communication, (2) enhancements and integration of project management 
activities including risk monitoring, mitigation and management (RMMM), and 
(3) creation or adaptation of management policies and processes to guide and 
support the above activities. 

The complexity of collaborative software development and the need for extensive 
cooperation and clear technical and management communication intensify the 
demand for steady flow of information, enhanced handling of risk, and better 
coordination among partners.  These, together with the need to coordinate man-
agement policies between participating organizations, implies that collaborative 
software project management requires more flexibility, yet simultaneously more 
thorough process and project monitoring (Mohtashami 2006). 

Risk management is an essential project management activity. It deals with 
anticipating, preventing, and mitigating problems related to software products, 
projects or processes, including difficulties in personnel, communication, and 
coordination.  Traditional risk management has been defined and practiced with 
varying success in the context of a single organization and its relationships with 
clients and subcontractors. Risk management in a collaborative setting becomes 
more complex and critical as issues such as differences in organizational cultures 
and goals, software development and documentation practices, intellectual prop-
erty, security, and management conflicts, become more prominent. Detection and 
mitigation are also complicated by the distributed nature of the problems, and 
often by the lack of a central business authority4.  

The problems faced in “traditional” project management settings5 and these 
additional Collaborative Software Development (CSD) challenges necessitate 

a broader and more comprehensive approach to project management in general 
and to risk management in particular.  In response, this paper outlines a collab-
orative risk management framework in which early and ongoing planning, clear 
policies, and mature collaboration-aware management contingency processes 
play a critical role.  

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly outlines critical 
attributes of collaborative software development. Section 3 discusses risk manage-
ment in traditional and collaborative software development. Section 4 highlights 
new principles for collaborative risk management, and Section 5 offers a layered 
framework for effective risk management in CSD derived from the attributes 
of CSD and those principles.   Section 6 then introduces important aspects of 
management contingency processes required to support the framework. Finally, 
Section 7 briefly discusses related work, and Section 8 provides conclusions and 
suggests future directions.

2. collAborAtive SoftwAre development 
Collaborative software development is of ever increasing importance due to the 
globalization of business, markets and enterprises, cost reduction and expertise 
utilization efforts, and more. Some significant differences between traditional 
software development and CSD are highlighted in Table 16. CSD projects are 
typically characterized with no clear central authority, multiple teams, locations, 
and management structures, often crossing national, cultural, and language 
boundaries.  A CSD project requires a common product vision and architecture, 
extensive idea and knowledge exchange, continuous communication, and active 
use of consultation, approval and consensus [(Higuera 1994), (Gorton, Motwani 
1996), (Crampton 2002), (Niederman, Beise 1999)], although limited by intellectual 
property, privacy, and security considerations. This in turn mandates a detailed 
early analysis of technological, business and social issues and early planning 
for risk management.   To accommodate all of the above CSD initiatives have 
to establish and exploit extensive channels of communication and an integrated 
operational environment.

While not all collaborative development projects will exhibit all of the character-
istics displayed in Table 1, each will share some of these attributes and challenges, 
and can benefit from the proposed risk management framework, suitably adapted 
to individual project needs.

3. riSK mAnAgement in trAditionAl And 
collAborAtive SoftwAre development 
environmentS 
Traditional software engineering practices were developed to support project 
teams formed by functional sub-teams or cross-functional teams operating under 
a single business authority. Traditional risk management is defined and used in 
this context.  

Major risk management activities include identification and categorization of risk 
types, and planning for how to avoid risks where possible, and otherwise how 
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to detect, mitigate and recover from problems as they occur. The key risk man-
agement functions are outlined in Table 2 below.  The last two functions—Risk 
Communication and RMMM Review—are Supporting Activities integrated 
throughout the process.

Most of the activities in Table 2 are broadly discussed and applicable to more 
traditional as well as to CSD projects.  Risk Identification and Analysis function 
warrants some further discussion as its scope and complexity change in CSD.  
Traditional risk analysis categorizes each risk along several dimensions, using 
historical data, industry experience, and organizational theory [(Barki, Rivard, 
Talbot 2001), (Boehm 1989), (Nidumolu 1996)].  The dimensions reflect the 
origin of the risk (nature and cause), the definiteness (from near-certain to highly 
unlikely), the anticipated consequences (degree of risk), and the aspects affected. 
Following the literature (Pressman 2005) and based on our studies (Mohtashami 
2006), risk dimensions have been grouped and summarized as shown in Table 3. 
The last group–Collaborative Impact–is specific to collaborative software devel-
opment, and is discussed in more detail below.

Collaborative software development entails a comprehensive change in the 
software engineering practices, from business case and product vision through 

development processes to management policies.  Cooperation and communication 
issues are significantly different, both in level and kind.   CSD depends on shared 
understanding of product vision, architecture, and implementation strategy, and 
hence requires extensive and continues exchange of ideas, design decisions and 
change information. The distributed nature of CSD teams and the diversity of 
work practices, cultures and regulations, skills and training levels make coopera-
tion and communication more critical yet simultaneously more challenging.  Risk 
management in such an environment must therefore address these new challenges. 
Detection and mitigation are complicated by the distributed nature of problems, 
and by the lack of central authority.  More importantly, risk management must 
guard ongoing relationships between partners, rather than just the success of a 
single product or project.  

This overarching concern for collaboration and ongoing relationships led to the 
introduction of the two new risk dimensions (and a new dimension group)—the 
degree to which the effects of a risk extend beyond organizational/team boundaries 
(contagion), and the degree to which the ongoing relationship between partners 
may be affected (trust).  For our extended classification structure see Table 3.

Collaborative software development affects all aspects of risk management, and 
introduces changes to the traditional dimensions of Table 3, including:

Table 1. Differences between traditional SD and inter-organizational collaborative SD

perspective traditional Sd Inter-organizational Collaborative SD
Organizational culture

Stakeholders Stakeholders standard & well-
known Heterogeneous stakeholders with varying roles

Organizational cul-
ture and business 
practices

Homogeneous organizational culture
Single set of business practices

Diverse organizational cultures
Multiple sets of business practices

Organizational goal Single organizational goal Differing organizational goals

Peer support Internal support and corporate 
loyalty

Power struggle among participants,
Possible lack of support by some individuals or teams

Trust and aware-
ness

Higher degree of trust
More sure of procedures and people

Lower level of trust
Higher degree of uncertainty

Management
Management cohe-
siveness Unified management Autonomous organizations, distributed management 

Multiple management models
Management 
structure Clear management hierarchy No clear central authority

Communication 
structure

Management communication fol-
lows established business practices

Communication between peers across new channels
Requires high level of cooperation & communication

Technical platform & development team
SD practices One set of SD methodologies Multiple heterogeneous systems, SD standards, tools and libraries
Technological 
Communication

Technical communication across 
established and trusted channels High volume of technical communication across new & untrusted channels

SD/technical 
Resources Single set of resources One set of resources per partner plus shared resources

Risk Management 
plan

Single risk management plan with 
clear management

Multiple risk management plans
No central authority for risk mitigation

Work Practices Known set of organizational  and 
professional standards Some variation in organizational and professional standards

Social and cultural issues

Social Culture Uniform and known social practices, 
norms and standards

Heterogeneous social practices, norms, and standards partly unknown to other 
partners 

Language and 
idiom A single language and idiom Multiple languages and idioms

Cultural related 
work  norms

Uniform cultural standard for work 
performance Differing standards for work performance
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• Form, View, and Source: Additional perspectives, reflecting the CSD specif-
ics (e.g., language barriers)  must be considered; also resources to mitigate 
associated problems must be allocated

• Level, Impact, and Scope: Change in likelihood and effect can be ob-
served—certain kinds of risks and effects become more likely and significant; 
others less significant.

• Source, driver, and type: Risks are likely to arise at interfaces between 
collaborating partners, rather than entirely within a single organization, and 
these new problems must be identified and classified.

• Definiteness: An advantage in collaboration-aware risk management is that 
some previously predictable risks become known risks, and can be avoided.  
Likewise, some previously unpredictable/unknown risks become predictable 
and a specific strategy for addressing them can be developed (Mohtashami, 
et al. 2006a). 

The new dimensions must also be considered carefully:

• Contagion and risk confinement: Many risks, even within a single orga-
nization, may have wider effects.  A risk that cannot be confined to a single 
organization must be addressed collaboratively.

Table 2. Risk management functions
R

is
k 

M
an

ag
em

en
t P

ha
se

s

R isk Identif icat ion and 
Analysis

Elicit, identify, and classify (as below) major project and process risks.
Process risk data into decision-making information. 
Determine the values of impact, likelihood, and timeframe [SEI/team].

Risk Planning Translate risk information into decisions and actions (both present and future) and imple-
ment those actions.

Risk Avoidance Where possible, modify to minimize likelihood/impact of particular risk type.

Risk Monitoring
Track risk indicators and mitigation actions.
Anticipate increasing likelihood of particular risks. 
Detect (impending/actual) occurrence where possible.

Risk Mitigation If a problem occurs, take steps to limit its scope and impact.
In particular, try to prevent cascade of related problems.

Risk Management, Recovery 
and control

Once problem has occurred, take steps to get project/ product back on track. 
Correct for deviations from the planned risk actions.

Su
pp

or
t

A
ct

iv
iti

es Risk Communication Provide information and feedback internal and external to the project on the risk activities, 
current risks, and emerging risks.

rmmm review
Review and update risk management strategies, plans, and activities, based on current and 
past feedback and environmental changes.

Table 3. Dimensions for classifying risk

Dimension 
Group Dimension Key question Categories

C
la

ss
ic

al
  D

im
en

si
on

s

Nature and 
cause of risk

Form What factor is stressed?   Resource, technical, business, environmental, platform

View 
In which aspect of the 
process will the prob-
lem occur?

Project1, technical/product2, business3

Source
Which activities or 
constraints causes the 
problem?

Product definition, business impact/environment, 
process definition, development environment, innovation, staff 
skills/training, legal/regulatory

Definiteness Definiteness Known in advance? Known, predictable, unpredictable, unknowable

Degree of risk
Level   How likely to arise? Estimated probability range
Impact How serious if occurs? Negligible to significant to catastrophic 
Scope How much affected? Isolated component to subsystem to entire system

Location of 
effects

Driver What business aspects          
are most affected?

Market, performance, support environment, cost, schedule, 
deployment, relationships

Type How does it manifest?
Functional specification/ expectation
Performance or other extra-functional requirements
Schedule, budget, process compliance

N
ew

 D
im

en
-

si
on

Collaborative 
impact

Contagion Where are the effects? Intra-organizational, interface, global

Trust 
How is ongoing           
cooperation/trust              
affected?

Unaffected, recoverable, damaged, unrecoverable
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• trust:  Once collaboration has deteriorated, it is difficult or impossible to 
restore a good working relationship.  Each risk must be examined for its 
potential effects on existing relationships.

In addition, collaborative software development further stresses the support ac-
tivities in Table 2 that is, Risk Communication and Risk Planning, and RMMM 
Review.  Appropriate planning, risk management strategy, and well-structured 
comprehensive risk plans are needed to address each of the above problems ef-
fectively.  A collaboration-aware risk management plan thus becomes a critical 
binding and facilitation tool supporting collaboration and project management 
activities. Monitoring, mitigation, and recovery are specialized for an individual 
risk or a risk class, depending on the probability and potential effects of that risk 
(Table 3).  Serious risks with high likelihood receive a dedicated specialized “risk 
control plan” (SPMN 2005) for monitoring, mitigation, and control, while less 
likely, less catastrophic, or more generic groups of similar risks can be handled 
together (Mohtashami, Marlowe, Kirova, Deek  2006a).

4. principleS of collAborAtive riSK 
mAnAgement
Successful collaboration requires collaboration-aware management, intra- and 
inter-organizationally, and collaboration-aware risk management, which must 
extend traditional risk management [(Higuera1994), (Higuera1994a)] with means 
for  handling the specifics of collaborative software development efforts—although 
standard risks, and existing management policies and practices, must still be ad-
dressed and considered.

The importance of communication, both generally and as specifically related to 
risk management, has long been recognized: “In the continuing application of 
the risk management process to large software development programs, the most 
dramatic effect has been in opening the communication channels for dialogues 
within organizations relating to risk and risk management” (Higuera 1994a). Col-
laborative risk management extends this need across institutional boundaries, calling 
for new management approaches to inter-organizational information exchange 
and to risk management activities themselves. This has an additional benefit in 
establishing trust and handling cultural and language problems. (Cultural familiarity 
and trust are consistently identified among the top four important success factors 
for collaboration (Powell, Piccoli, Ives 2004).)  In CSD, project management 
and its risk management function must be supplemented and enhanced with new 
communication protocols, standards, policies and strategy, in order to: 

• Help with establishment and growth of trust
• Evaluate the suitability and adequacy of management and IT processes for 

support of technical and social aspects of inter-organizational communica-
tion

• Address organizational, social, cultural, linguistic, and legal/regulatory dif-
ferences

• Manage or at least monitor disagreements over power and responsibility 
among organizations

• Decrease conflict and define norms
• Let information flow effortlessly, precisely, and in a timely way
• Select metrics and tools for monitoring and measuring the success of col-

laborative communication and risk management

These considerations have led us to extend existing risk management principles 
with new principles for CSD, see (Mohtashami et al. 2006a). They augment the 
traditional and team-based risk management principles (SEI 2005) with collabora-
tion-aware guidelines focused on:

• Building effective collaboration through establishment of trust, cultural 
sensitivity, and open communication channels, and  

• Institutionalization of effective management processes, including aligned 
management support and responsibility for risk management–building trust, 
shared product vision, and consensus among partners.

Collaborative risk management provides support for addressing risk in CSD, 
including risks triggered by CSD-specific or intensified risk drivers and sources: 
cultural differences (both social and organizational), the quality of trust, com-
munication, and IT support, and difficulties with project and risk management 

themselves.  These principles form the basis for the layered risk-management 
framework sketched in the next section.

5. A lAyered ApproAcH to riSK mAnAgement for 
cSd
An effective Risk Management framework for CSD should be based on col-
laborative-risk management principles, discussed above, and provide clear 
definition of decisions, actions, and responsibilities related to risk management 
functions.  A key means in implementing the framework is a collaboration-aware 
RM plan, which must (1) address traditional intra-organization risk identification 
and management in collaborating agencies, (2) handle risks identified as intro-
duced or intensified by CSD, including single-organization risks, resulting from 
interfaces, communication and collaboration, (3) handle collaborative risks not 
well-managed intra-organizationally, (4) drive incremental modification of poli-
cies, processes, and activities as needed, and (5) support negotiation to resolve 
conflicts and to assign responsibilities for risk management, while still addressing 
traditional concerns.

In (Mohtashami, et al. 2006a), we introduced a layered structure partitioning risk 
classes with minimal overlap into those best monitored and managed internally, 
and those requiring inter-organizational, collaborative oversight. The resulting 
layered Collaborative Risk Management Plan (CRMP) has three components:

1. Modified and enhanced individual, intra-organizational risk management 
plans incorporating collaborative risks.

2. A shared inter-organizational plan to address risks likely to be missed inside 
individual organizations, or which affect multiple organizations in different 
ways, or seriously affect cooperation and collaboration.

3. Establishment of a structure for administration and management of the shared 
plan, and (perhaps separately) for conflict resolution, to mediate/arbitrate 
conflicting organizational interests.

Thus, our collaborative RM framework has three major components: modified 
internal plans—one per partner, a shared inter-organizational plan (with both 
traditional and collaboration-specific features), and a structure for mediation and 
resolution.  This layered approach can only be successful if accompanied by ef-
fective project management practices, including a collaboration-aware RMMM 
Review process. 

It is not sufficient, however, to simply change the risk management functions.  
Changes in management contingency processes and policies are necessary, to 
support collaborative risk management, to reduce risk, and otherwise to conduct 
effective collaboration-aware management and development.

6. contingency proceSSeS for cSd
To support CSD and collaborative RM effectively, project management depends 
on management contingency processes and policies, constituting a collabora-
tion-aware management contingency profile (MCP). The MCP, the continuous, 
iterative, and interactive communication, particularly across organizational 
boundaries, and the creation of shared knowledge and awareness are the keys 
to effective collaborative project management.   In addition to the typical objec-
tives of a management contingency profile [(Piccoli, Ives 2000), (Powell, et al. 
2004)], a collaboration-aware MCP must guide and support management efforts 
in addressing the CSD challenges discussed earlier. 

CSD projects require more management involvement, plus management processes 
that permit a higher level of dynamic behavior than may be customary (Piccoli, 
et al. 2000). Moreover, the nature of the development process, and the required 
level of formality, must be determined with care.  Although high-risk complex 
(but non-safety-critical) projects ordinarily benefit from a more dynamic, less 
formal management profile, Cohen (Cohen, Levinthal 1990) and Piccoli (Piccoli, 
et al. 2000) suggest that management intervention may nonetheless be beneficial. 
Barki (Barki et al. 2001) in fact argues that formal planning is important, par-
ticularly when cost management is at least as important as system quality.  Not 
only management profile, but also the development process must allow for some 
flexibility, particularly at boundaries between collaborators.  

The major risks, and thus the major focus of management processes and policies, 
fall into four primary categories: (1) technical risks, (2) risks arising from com-
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munication, trust, and culture, (3) integration and planning risks, and finally (4) 
risks arising from risk management itself (risk reflection).

Technical risks–tools, product and process: Technical risks arise from difficul-
ties with development platforms and tools, challenges with process coordination 
and design methodology alignment, or from problems with product compatibility, 
functionality and dependability (performance, reliability, scalability, etc.). These 
risks are exacerbated by strong process interdependence or complexity, by high 
rates of changes in requirements or development environment, and by lack of 
availability or clarity of information (Barki, et al. 2001).  

Problems such as poor inter-institutional planning, or lack of effective inter-
institutional risk management strategy, further increase these risks.  CSD is also 
vulnerable to management resistance to cross-institutional technical integration, 
or to unification of protocols and communication modes/standards, and also to 
poorly specified inter-institutional technical interfaces.  

Inter-organizational and inter-cultural communication and trust:  The key 
factors in this category—trust, cultural differences and miscommunication—are 
mutually reinforcing.  Our studies (Mohtashami 2006) indicate that, with risk 
management and management contingency profile, these factors contribute 
significantly to CSD product and process success.  

Toffolon (Toffolon, Dakhili 2000) emphasizes the importance of management of 
communication and coordination for effective collaborative software development. 
Social communication at both management and technical levels is also important 
in building familiarity, trust, and employee morale.  Policies for promoting com-
munication and trust are discussed in (Mohtashami et al. 2006a).

Cross-organizational integration and planning:  Cross-organizational integration 
of functions, as well as platform and information, should be defined and managed 
from both organizational and software development perspectives.  Organizational 
integration deals with linking resources across physical boundaries, so that scat-
tered organizations and teams can share and exchange information seamlessly. Two 
important aspects are (1) sharing and broadcasting information, and (2) collective 
decision making, planning and scheduling. Software development integration relies 
on compatibility of tools and methodology. Finally, technical platform integration 
is important primarily insofar as it supports these activities.

In general, CSD calls for formal planning activities, management intervention, and 
integration [(Barki et al 2001), (Bogia, Tolone, Kaplan, de la  Tribouille 1993)].  
Because of the scope, impact and contagion of many risk factors, formal plan-
ning must nonetheless support dynamic management of collaborative activities.  
Therefore, CSD requires a project management profile that supports high levels 
of planning, adaptability and integration of management approaches.  Formal 
control effectively contains the complexity of CSD, while adaptability controls 
unexpected variation—the challenge is remaining flexible enough to adapt to 
CSD’s chaotic nature.

Risk reflection:  The increased complexity of risk identification, classification, 
and management, as well as complexities introduced by cooperative decision-
making for risk mitigation, may lead to additional complications.  New risks can 
arise from bad, inappropriate, or overly constrictive RMMM plans and policies.  
While this paper does not address the issue further, RMMM planning, review 
and evolution is an essential requirement for a successful collaborative project 
management.

The contingency processes, required to address the above added complexity and 
challenges, include behavioral control management policy (rules and procedures), 
collaborative management policies, and management of differences in institutional 
practices; risk management overlaps each of these categories. These aspects of 
management profile are responsible for initiating or effectively controlling the 
following activities: management of organizational behavior, management of 
processes, policies for integration, policies for IT support, and policies for risk 
identification and management.

Management of organizational behavior deals primarily with social and technical 
training, and with establishment of a cooperative culture.  It includes creation of 
inter-organizational trust, recognition of and adaptation to cultural differences, 
establishment of training programs, and demonstration of senior management 
support for the collaborative effort. 

Management of processes includes establishment of a proper fit between project 
risk and management profile, enhancing task clarity (clear specification of global 
requirements, partner responsibilities, and interfaces), and establishment of com-

munication protocols and standards, as well as tool and development process 
standardization.

Policies for IT support need to respond to the high uncertainty of CSD.  They 
should address provision of tools to support and manage non-routine activities 
(such as event-driven group conferencing).  They must deal with increased needs 
for security and integrity, as well as protection of privacy and intellectual property.  
In addition, they must support tool and process integration, and sharing of a wide 
variety of software and management artifacts.

Policies related to risk identification and management require definition and 
institutionalization of a collaborative RM framework, institutionalization of col-
laboration-aware risk identification and analysis, monitoring of risk arising from 
inter-organizational communication and interfaces, and cross-organizational shar-
ing of risk-related information, events, and changes.  These activities are essential 
to CSD, and are discussed in detail in (Mohtashami et al. 2006a).

7. relAted worK
Related work falls primarily into the following areas: risk management and software 
project management, distributed software development (SD) and software teams, 
collaborative software development and cultural differences and sensitivity. 

Extended discussions of project management, traditional risk management, and 
RMMM planning, can be found, for example, in [(Pressman 2005), (Sommerville 
2006)], in publications focused on software project management [(Tsui 2004), 
(Royce 1998)], or in the publications of the Software Engineering Institute (SEI 
2005) and the Project Management Institutes (PMI 2006). Ranky (Ranky 2006) 
offers a practical introduction to collaborative project management, and Fang 
(Fang, Nunamaker, Romano, Briggs 2003) examines the problems associated 
with traditional project management approaches given business globalization 
and information technology advances, and highlights the benefits of collaborative 
project management. 

Distributed software development and its risk management are addressed in 
[(Barki et al. 2001), (Gotterbarn 2005), (Higuera 1994), (Lee, DeLone, Espinosa 
2006)]. Good analysis of virtual teams management and collaborative software 
development issues can be found in [(Chopra, Meindl 2001), (Beranek, Broder, 
Romano, Reinig 2005), (Cantu 1997)].  Selection of software process models for 
distributed and collaborative software development is also a subject of ongoing 
discussion (see for example (Ramesh, Cao,  Mohan., Xu 2006)).

Risk management for distributed SD, particularly focused on customer-supplier 
relationships and team-work (Team RM) is addressed in [(Beranek, et al. 2005), 
(Higuera 1994), (Higuera 1994a), (SEI 2005)]. The Team RM approach empha-
sizes collaboration, teamwork, as well as negotiation and use of shared team risk 
management plans. However, it does not consider such issues as lack of a single 
authoritative decision-making entity or cultural differences, which are specific 
to CSD and are addressed in the collaborative risk management framework 
presented in this paper.  

8. conclUSionS, implicAtionS And fUtUre worK
We have introduced an enhancement of current risk management practices and 
policies to handle complications arising in large, multi-organizational/multi-en-
terprise, collaborative software development projects.   

In support of collaborative project management and collaborative RM, in particular, 
we have introduced the concept of a layered risk management plan as a critical 
means of collaborative risk management. The effective execution of such a layered 
plan requires appropriate management and mediation policies and processes.  
Understanding the role these play in CSD, and augmenting the CRMPs with ef-
fective collaboration-aware management contingency profiles, further adds the 
dynamic control and flexibility needed for successful CSD projects. 

As a preliminary study, this work leaves many open questions, which we (and we 
hope others) will explore in the future. Important areas of future work include:

• Further exploration of risk classification and risk management issues for 
collaborative software development (Mohtashami et al. 2006a). 

• Exploration of approaches to develop specific recommendations for manage-
ment contingency processes and policies

• Investigation of strategies for reconciling mitigation actions taken by different 
authorities (e.g., in multi-company CSD projects) and the changes needed in 
MCPs to support these strategies
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• Consideration of the impact of Software Development Lifecycle process 
models on the success of CSD projects and their management

• Investigation of the interactions between collaborative risk management, 
management contingency processes and policies, and overall software project 
management activities.

The range of open questions, and the difficulty in collecting solid statistics on 
the experience of on-going collaborative efforts, makes full validation of this 
proposal challenging.  Nonetheless, we expect that practitioners will be able to 
use the preliminary results and ideas presented in this and prior papers in develop-
ing more effective, collaboration-aware risk management plans and management 
contingency policies for their specific efforts, resulting in improved CSD project 
management practices.
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endnoteS
1 Project includes process, resources (including personnel), communication, 

and systems analysis.
2 Product requirements and technical environment.
3 Corporate health, business case, senior management support, etc.
4 Clear project management structure does not necessarily entail authority to 

make process changes across organizational boundaries required to reduce 
or handle risk. Such changes depend on organizational decisions and require 
the involvement and support of business management, whose span of control 
is restricted by the organizational boundaries. 

5 The failure rates of contemporary projects (Standish 2004-2005), indicate 
problems even with in-house project development despite the existence of 
developmental methodologies, frameworks and risk management practices.  
Given such problems – with time, cost, functionality and quality—develop-
ment in a dispersed or virtual setting is even more challenging.  

6 The comparison is based on extremes – a simple case of traditional software 
development is compared with a complex CSD effort – in order to identify 
as many potential areas of new or intensified risk as possible.  There is a 
spectrum from “fully local” to “fully distributed/fully collaborative” efforts, 
and many of the factors we identify affect single-enterprise projects in the 
middle of this spectrum.
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